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“There are no secrets to success. It is the
result of preparation, hard work, and learning
from failure.”
~~~~Colin Powell
MARK YOUR CALENDARS
April 6 – RPAC Committee meeting, 10 AM Board office
April 11 – Affiliate Committee meeting, 11 AM
April 13 – Board of Directors Meeting, 9 AM
April 20 – RPAC event, The Woods, Too, 11 AM – 1 PM
May 4 & 5 – IN Commercial Real Estate conference.
May 23 & 24 – CE classes at board office, RECP instructor.
May 15 & 16 – REALTORS® Legislative Meetings & Trade Expo, Washington DC
June 22 & 23 – CE classes at board office, RECP instructor.
Nov. 3-6 -- REALTORS® Conference & Expo, Chicago, IL

2017

“Like” us on Like
“Like” us on Facebook
at Northeastern IN Association of Realtors!!
2017 EXECUTIVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jessica Pineiro, President
jpineiro@cbrwg.com
Donna Meschberger, Past President
donnamrealtor@polarismail.net
Ryan Jernigan, President Elect
ryan@jerniganauctions.com

Board of Directors
Patsy Brandgard
Trent Curtis
Kay Kunce
Mike Patka
Richard Brown
Mark Pontecorvo
Daniel Orlando
Angel Baczynski

Mark Hansbarger, Secretary/Treasurer
mark@hansbarger.com

niaor1@mchsi.com

260-347-1593

AFFILIATE SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK

MEMBER NEWS
CE Classes: The link to register for any of the RECP classes is:
https://realestate.recp.org/courseDisplay.cfm?schID=3908
May 23 – Breakfast sponsored by Jerry Hardisty, US Home Inspect.
Lunch sponsored by Todd Miller, Beacon Credit Union
June 22 – Breakfast sponsored by Michelle Clayton, Hallmark Home
Mortgage. Lunch sponsored by Abbie Hood, Assurance Title.

Welcome to Laura Sorensen, who recently joined the
NEIAOR and holds her own license!
In Paragon users are prompted to allow Geo/location. The
acceptance rate is currently low, with only 14% of users
allowing location tracking for the security system. We
encourage you to accept 'ALLOW GEO' for each device
you use to help eliminate higher risk scores within the
security system.
The IRMLS BOD suggested a reminder be issued regarding
the restricted use of passwords. Each user agrees to 'Terms of
Use' upon first logging in to IRMLS and creating their
password. Only that registered user that is assigned their User
ID and password for the IRMLS databases is allowed to use
the system. Any sharing of passwords could result in a
minimum of a $1000 fine for a first offense.
Contingent Status – Our syndication partners were displaying the
new Contingent statuses as Off Market. We have confirmations from
Zillow/Trulia and Realtor.com this has been resolved. If you receive
any reports of a Contingent Listing displaying as Off Market, please
contact the Board office.
It is important to remember that listings can display as Off market if
the Managing Broker has not opted into syndication with List Hub,
Zillow, Homes.com etc.

The annual RPAC event is coming! Mark your calendars for Thursday, April 20, and plan now
to attend! Same great location (The Woods Too), same great time (11:00 – 1:00), great silent
and live auction items, and great sponsors:






Todd Miller, Beacon Credit Union
Jamie Miller, Gold Key Home Inspections
Cyndi Andrew, Ruoff Mortgage
Michelle Clayton, Hallmark Mortgage
Paul Lang, Union Home Mortgage

Auction items/commitments to date:
NEIAOR: Cali Spa Signature Package
Anchor Realty - David Hardiek & Judi Reely: 2 Satek Wine Baskets
Hosler Realty - Patsy Brandgard: Dinner & Movie Card
Ryan Jernigan: "Pontiac Service" neon sign
Sandhill Environmental Services: Local Wine & Beer Basket
Campbell & Fetter Bank: Samsung Galaxy 8" Tablet
J. Morton Associates: Brown County Gift Basket ($400 Artists Colony Inn & Restaurant Cert, $25 Big Woods
Pizza Co Cert
& Brown Co Wine)
Treehouse Real Estate - Andy Treesh: IU Collectables
Hallmark Home Mortgage - Jeff Davis: 4 Front Row Tincaps Tickets & Parking Pass
Community State Bank: Yeti Rambler Tumbler, Yeti Hopper 30 Portable Cooler
Coldwell Banker RWG: RCI Vacation Cert - 1 week stay - US or Worldwide
Beacon Credit Union - Todd Miller: Flat Screen TV
The Estate of Sally Harrod: Vintage NEIAOR License Plate, Miniature Display Case, Wax Melt Candle
Marolyn Sheffield: REALTOR Wine Glasses
Centier Bank - Jas Singh: Gift Card
Assurance Title Company: 2 Antigravity Chairs, Picnic / Wine Backpack with a Wine Slushie Mix
Three Rivers Federal Credit Union - Jeremy High: Wheel Barrel & Garden Supplies
Senator Kruse: Indiana State flag
RE/MAX Results – Mark Pontecorvo: drink tub with juice, pitcher, and 4 glasses
Caliber Home Loans – Josh Cranfill: Portable power station/jump start/air compressor (3-in-1)
Premier Realty – Larry Funk: Titleist golf balls
NEIAOR: The Woodhouse Day Spa gift card
RE/MAX Results – Tim & Anita Hess: Bose speaker
RE/MAX Results – Fire pit with goodies
Contact an RPAC committee member or the Board office to donate an item or two.

SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE
PASSES STATE BUDGET BILL
The powerful Senate Appropriations Committee left its mark this
week on the $32.1 billion biennial state budget, voting the bill out of
committee with a number of key differences from the House
version. The Senate increased K-12 and university funding and
decreased funding for pre-K. Chairman Luke Kenley also
eliminated the $1 per pack tobacco tax increase, which the House
had intended to fill the funding gap left by transferring the sales tax
on gasoline to roads. Senator Kenley expressed concern about
uncertainty regarding Congressional action that may impact state
Medicaid funding as the reason he is reluctant to raise tobacco
taxes at the present. These differences will be worked out when the
bill returns to the House.

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDS THE TRANSPORTATION FUNDING BILL
The Indiana Association of REALTORS® has made support for long-term funding for roads and bridges a top
priority this session. This week IAR launched radio ads in support of House Bill 1002, which increases motor fuel
taxes and vehicle registration fees to provide a dedicated revenue stream for roads, in Ft. Wayne, Indianapolis,
Evansville and South Bend. The bill moved out of the Senate committee with bipartisan support this week with
several changes to the funding formula. It was amended to phase in the 10-cent gasoline tax increase over two
years (5 cents each consecutive year) and reduce the diesel tax increase from 10-cents to 6-cents, also phased in
over two years. Additionally, it allows INDOT to seek tolling consent from the federal government. The amendment
also capped funding for local roads and imposed steep registration fees on heavy trucks and alternative fuels
vehicles. Perhaps most notably, Senate fiscal leaders did not include a provision in the bill to transfer the current
sales tax on gasoline (about $300M per year) to a dedicated fund for roads. This leaves the House and Senate
versions of the bill several hundred million dollars apart. If the bill passes the Senate in its current form, it will be
returned to the House where a conference committee comprised of members from both houses will have to work
out their differences.

BILL INCREASES DEVELOPMENT OF AREAS SURROUNDING THE SOUTH SHORE
House Bill 1144, which allows the creation of transit districts along the South Shore Railway from St. Joseph
County to the Illinois border, was heard this week in the Senate Tax and Fiscal Policy Committee. House author,
Rep. Hal Slager, presented the bill, which allows for 50 percent of the sales/uses taxes collected in this corridor to
be allocated to the Northwest Regional Development Authority (RDA) for improvement projects. The Northwest
RDA would develop the areas within the transit development districts, which would not exceed a mile of each of
the 8 railway stops along the South Shore. The author introduced a committee amendment to create a mechanism
for the participation of associate and cash members in the Regional Development Authority. The bill was held to
give time for the committee to review the proposed changes and passed with a vote of 8-0 when the committee
reconvened two days later. IAR testified in support of the legislation, which is both a good example of a strong
regional partnership and an economic development project that will create jobs and improve home values.

BRINGING BROADBAND TO RURAL AREAS VIA EXISTING EASEMENTS
Sen. Eric Koch presented Senate Bill 478 to the House Utilities, Energy, and Telecommunications Committee this week.
The bill would allow rural electric cooperatives (REMCs) to use existing electrical easements to provide rural broadband.
It applies only to existing and above ground electrical infrastructure. Several stakeholders testified, including REMCs,
Indiana Manufacturing Association, Indiana Farm Bureau, and Indiana Railway Coalition. There were several concerns
explained to committee members, including notice to property owners when REMCs workers were on property as to
alleviate liability and the possibility that installation of these fibers could impede the transport of goods. Ultimately, the
Chairman held this bill, and it will be heard again on Monday, Apr. 3. The preservation of private property rights is an
important REALTOR® tenet. However, using existing infrastructure to provide a needed service is an efficient way to
solve this issue and can minimize impact on property. IAR has remained neutral on this legislation.

View Legislative Reports & Full Bill Tracker

*IAR Website Login How-To:
Username = Your NRDS #; Password = Your last name in lowercase (i.e., smith)
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